
Lumley and Plantagenet

W. E.  HAMPTON

THE  BARONY  0F  LUMLEY  (the name and  barony derived from  Lumley near
Chester—letstreet, Co.  Durham) bestowed by Richard II and lost by attainder
following the Lancastrian  usurpation  of  Henry IV, was restored (to Sir  Thomas-
Lumley) after  Towton.  Lord  Lumley helped  reduce  the northern  castles in the
siege  of  Bamburgh  in  1462, and he and his son George (by Margaret, daughter of
Sir  James  Harrington), remained  staunch  Yorkists.  True, Wedgwood suggests
that  George lost the shrievalty of Northumberland and the  Constableship of
Scarborough  Castle  for  ‘something done’ during the Readeption, regaining the
latter  office in 1474.I In  fact, George was Sheriff of Northumberland, 1461—4  and
under-sheriff  to the  Kingmaker’s  brother, Montagu, in  1466.  From  1470  to  1476
he was  Sheriff  of the  County of Durham (under Bishop Lawrence Booth). George,
who was styled Lord Lumley during his father’s  lifetime, served in  Scotland  in
1481  under  Richard, Duke  of Gloucester, who  Knighted  him  there  in  August.  He
married  Elizabeth, daughter  and  eventual  sole  heiress  of the  immensely wealthy
Roger  Thornton, esquire  (richest of  Newcastle  merchants), by Elizabeth, daughter
of  John  Lord Greystoke. The Thornton  inheritance vastly increased the  Lumley
holdings  and was, after Thornton’s death  in  1471, contested by his bastard son,
Giles  Thornton.

By Elizabeth  (who  was  aged  34 in 1471,2 thus  some  five years older  than  her
husband), George had  three  sons, Thomas  the  bldest  (born c.1460—2), Roger and
Ralph. At some  time after  his  Thornton  grandfather’s  death young Thomas  slew,
in the  ditch  at Windsor  Castle, Giles  Thornton, his  mother’s  bastard brother.
Thomas  could not  have  been aged  twenty years  until  c.1482, and was  probably
much younger  than  Giles.  This  drastic settling of accounts occurred at  some  time
before  12th  May, 1478, on  which  date George Lumley, knight, Thomas  Lumley
and  William Hilton, esquires, and John Lumley, chaplain, were  bound in  1000
marks payable to  Henry Carre  and  Katherine  his  wife  (Sir Giles  Thornton’s
widow), conditional upon  the performance of promises specified in certain
indentures  between  the parties.3 Sir Giles may have  been actively disputing the
inheritance  by 1476—7, in  which  year  Sir George obtained an exemplification of
the inquisition  post  mortem  taken  after  Roger Thornton’s  death, and of the  writ  of
livery by which  (as husband of  Thornton’s heir) he was to  have  seisin of
Thornton’s lands.‘

All pedigrees  agree that Thomas’ wife was  a  bastard  daughter of Edward IV
named Elizabeth (Elizabeth  Lucy sometimes being named  as her  mother).
Complete Peerage  accepts this  with  reluctance, declaring that  no evidence for the
marriage has  been  found, and  noting contradictions in the evidence of Leland as
cited  by Dugdale.’ However, Tonge’s Visitation  of the  North, of 1530,“ does
record this marriage. As 1530 was not the  time  to unwarrantably vaunt
Plantagenet  descent, we may surely believe the  lady’s identification  as  a
Plantagenet  to  have  been honestly reported.
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Thomas Lumley’s  son and heir, Richard, was born  c.1475—7, when  Thomas
was  aged perhaps  15—17 years and his wife probably of  a similar age.  It  should
here  be noted  that Lumley’s wife  was  certainly older  than  any of Edward  IV’s
children  by Elizabeth  Woodville, the eldest of these being born in  1466.  As  these
were  declared illegitimate  in  1484, their claim  to the crown  after that  date  would
perhaps be no  greater  than Elizabeth—if as  great.

Yet one searches in  vain  for  Elizabeth  Lumley in the  public  records. In  1486
(Inquisition  Post Mortem of  Thomas  Lord  Lumley, died  lst April, 1485)] young
Lumley’s wife  is certainly named  as  Margaret  and was  then  living.a As early as
1478—9 a  record  states  that William  Billy and  William  Blenkarne (who were
feoffees of Lord Lumley) were  licensed  to reconvey the  manor  or  ‘dominium’ of
Beautrove ‘to  Thomas  Lumle, esq.  (son of George Lumle, knight, the son of the
said  Thomas  Lumle, knight) and Margaret, wife  of the said  Thomas  Lumle,
esquige, for their lives, with remainder  to the  right  heirs of the said  Thomas Lumle,
Esq.’

Margaret, then, was  Lumley’s  wife as early as  1478—9, soon  after  the birth of
Thomas’ eldest  son, Richard. Three  other sons, and three  daughters, were
recorded as children of the marriage of  ‘Elizabeth’ Plantagenet and  Thomas
Lumley, and it is  hardly possible that  all children were born by 1478—9  as  would
be the  case  were Margaret  a  second  wife.  The  probability is strong that  the  lady
was  a  Plantagenet but  that  as the  wives  of  Thomas Lumley’s  father and
grandfather  were  named, respectively, Elizabeth  and Margaret, the 1530
Visitation, and subsequent pedigrees, mistakenly named her Elizabeth  instead  of
Margaret.

Some six months after his father’s  death, George  Lumley probably supported
the  King at  Bosworth  but  submitted afterwards, being commissioned to  array
(against the  Scots) and permitted to  give  the  oath  of allegiance on 25th September,
1485.10 He did  not, however, attend Henry VII’s  first  parliament.  His son, too,
would  have  accompanied him to  Bosworth, but apart from his dashing exploit  at
Windsor and his  marriage  to  a royal  bastard  little  is recorded of his life, of  which
the  following is the  barest  outline.

His  name  appears (second, after that  of Sir Roger-Conyers) among the
jurors  at the  inquisition  post  mortem  taken at  Aukland  (Bishop Auckland), Co.
Durham, on 13th July, 1486, of Richard  III, Sir Robert Brakenbury, and  others
who were probable  casualties  of Bosworth. Sir Roger had served under Richard of
Gloucester  against  the  Scots  and probably fought  at Bosworth. The escheator,
Thomas Fenton, had been one of  Richard’s  Yeomen of the Crown.  Juror  John
Claxton  was the nephew of Robert  Claxton  who is  said  to  have  died at Bosworth
bearing Richard’s  standard. For the jury this  must  have  been  a  melancholy
occasion.

It was found  that  the  late king had  died  seized  of  a  capital messuage and
seventy acres in  Darlington, late  Henry Elstob’s  (Elstofle according to Surtees,
but surely Elstob).” Henry Elstob’s writ  of  diem clausit  extremum  was issued at
the  same  time  as  those  of Brakenbury, Sir  Richard Radcliffe, and  other  slain
followers of the  late  king.

Lurhley’s  name  next  appears (with  that  of his father) among the witnesses to
an indenture of feoffment by Ralph  Nevill, '  Third  Earl of Northumberland
(Richard  III’s  Lord  Nevill), to his eldest son, Ralph, in  1491.  He was  a
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commissioner of array (Easington Ward of the  Bishopric), 1491—2  and  1494,”
and  M.P.  for Northumberland in  1495, from which  Northumbrian representation
(by his father, 1467-8) Wedgwood  concluded that  the  Yorkist hold  there  was
weak, the Lumleys  holding no  lands there.  In  fact  an  inquisition  taken  in
Northumberland after  Thomas  Lord  Lumley’s  death  revealed that  he  held
Chevington there. Thomas  represented the Bishopric at the  meeting of the  three
Estates, 1495, and was J.P., and Justice for  Gaol  Delivery, Durham  and
Sadberge, 1502—3." With  his father he escorted Margaret Tudor, on her way to
Scotland  in June, 1503. He was dead by 29th  July, 1503,  when  the  writ  of  diem
clausit extremum  following his death was issued in  Durham, in the first  year  of the
pontificate  of  Bishop Severs, and  during his  father’s  lifetime.”

The  date  of  Margaret’s death  is not known, no record  appears  of dower
assigned.  Presumably she lived out her  days  at Beautrove (now Butterby), then
(and in  Surtees’ day) a  delightful  and sequestered  spot, the  house being moated
and walled. The  gatehouse  remains. .

Connected  with  the Lumleys  were  the widow and  children  of Sir  Richard
Radcliffe, K.G., Richard  III’s  counsellor, who held lands in the Bishopric. He was
survived  by two children, Richard and Isabel, who cannot  have  been more  than
five years old at  their father’s death  at (or soon after) Bosworth.  Richard  appears
to  have  married Margaret Wilberfoss, an  heiress; Isabel married  Roger, brother of
Thomas  Lumley according to the careful Surtees. He could have been  about  ten
years her senior, not  a  great  age difference.  Thomas  Lumley,  however, had  a  son
also named Roger, whose  wife’s  name is not recorded. He resided at Ludworth
Tower  in the  Bishopric, and was survived by three  daughters  and coheiresses
(married  into  the  families  of Lambton, Conyers and Trollope). He and  Isabel
would  have been  roughly of an age.

It should be noted  that  the Lumleys shared  with  the Parrs the  inheritance  of
the barony of Kendall, in Westmorland. Sir  Richard RadclifTe’s  mother was  a
Parr. The names of his  widow  Agnes (Scrope), her  sons  Henry Boynton  (son  of
her first  husband, Christopher Boynton, d.  1479), Richard  Radcliffe, and of
Roger Lumley, are to be  found, often  linked,  in documents of the Bishopric from
1487 until 1567 when  Richard Radcliffe was recently dead." Henry Boynton
married the heiress of the Lumleys of Ravenshelm (now Ravensworth) Castle
near  Gateshead.  It is likely that  with  her children, Agnes  lived  there and at
Sedbury (just  south  of the southern boundary of the  Bishopric—the  Tees) until
her  death.  Space prevents discussion here of marriages and  inheritances linking
the  Lumleys  and the  Radcliffes, but  these  merit further  consideration.  Thomas
Lumley fathered  a  bastard, John, to  whom  he  granted  an  annuity of five marks
out of Hawthorn on  24th March, 1482.'7

Thomas’ position  must  always  have  been  a  delicate one under Henry VII.
There  is  some  evidence  that  men who  appear  to  have  been  Lumley tenants
supported the rebellions (such as  those of  1489, 1491, 1492,  and  that  of Warbeck)
which  occurred during the pontificates of  Sherwood  and Fox. George Lord
Lumley was granted  a  general pardon in l490—1”(a period  which  saw the  arrest
in the  Bishopric  of the  subsequently executed  Sir Robert Chamberlain—one of
Richard III’s knights  of the Body). In  this  period Ralph and Roger  Lumley
(Thomas  Lumley’s  brothers), described as  late  of Durham, gentlemen,  each
received  a  general pardon.” In the  following year  Roger  was  made  Escheator of
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Durham, but the  Lumleys  were omitted  from  the  list  of  Justices  of the Peace
commissioned  that year.

At this period the  name  of Sir John  Cheny (felled  by Richard  III at
Bosworth) appears  on Durham  commissions.  His wife, Margaret  Chidiock, was
daughter of Katherine Lumley, first  cousin of Thomas, Lord  Lumley.

In  1530, the grandson of Thomas, Lord  Lumley, and  Margaret, John, Lord
Lumley, was  ordered  (penalty of £200) to abstain  from inflicting damage  or
corporal  injury upon  Roger  Lumley, esquire,  perhaps  his  uncle  of Ludworth.” In
1537, Lord  Lumley’s son and  successor  was executed for his  part  in the
Pilgrimage of  Grace  and attainted, so the  barony, gained  under  Richard  11, lost
under Henry IV, regained under Edward  IV, was  lost again during the reign of the
second  Tudor. Restoration in  blood occurred  in  1547.

Roger  Thornton has by some been  confused  with  Sir Roger Thornton of
Witton in Northumberland  (perhaps  the  Roger  Thornton who fought for  Edward
IV at  Towton), who was knighted by the  Earl  of  Northumberland  in Scotland,
22nd August, 1481, and  made  banneret  there  by Richard  Duke of  Gloucester,
24th  July, 1482.  He was  dead  by 3rd  February, 1483.
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